Running head: Real-Time atomic objects
Introduction
Real-Time application software reacts to stimuli from its environment. The state of the application is determined by the environment, while the state of the environment in its turn is determined by the state of the application. The application software (controlling process) often interacts quite heavily with a physical process (process under control).
The results of Real-Time applications not only need to be functionally correct, they must also be delivered in time. A result that is delivered too late is as bad as, or even worse than, a result that is not delivered at all. The timeliness aspects of the Real-Time applications make Real-Time systems notoriously complex. In this paper, an application is divided into two parts: A Hard Real-Time (HRT) and a Soft Real-Time (SRT) part (application). Both parts have deadlines which have to be met. However, the missing of the deadline of a HRT application has catastrophic consequences for the process under control; the missing of a SRT application only constitutes a temporary degradation of the system performance. This division has been made to provide the system designer with a means to put some structure in its application to increase the number of designs that meet a given speci cation.
Imagine a radar on a ship that tracks enemy planes. A simpli ed example of such a system can be composed of a HRT-and a SRT part, that need to exchange information. The HRT part takes care of the moving parts, the acquisition and ltering of the raw signals. The tracking involves an unknown number of planes. The bounded capacity of the underlying hardware allows only a limited number of tracks to be followed correctly. Consequently, not all tracks can be followed all the time. A best e ort of following tracks is required. The tracking constitutes the SRT part. Both parts clearly need to communicate.
In a similar vein, the Integrated Modular Avionics (IMA) e ort 2] addresses the wish of the avionics community to integrate functions of di erent criticality within the same computing platform structure.
The object-oriented programming paradigm is followed for the development of the applications.
An application consists of a program which is constructed from classes. A class de nes a datastructure and the actions which can be executed on this structure. An instance of a class is called an object. Objects are distributed over a set of processors. Objects do not migrate between processors.
The interleaving of actions to the same object may lead to inconsistent results. When during two concurrent accesses to the object, an item a with value A is read followed by the storage of A + 1 into a, a possible nal result A + 1 di ers from the intended result A + 2. To prevent such unintended outcome, objects can be declared atomic. This means that the results of the actions on an object are the same as if those actions were executed at one unique atomic moment of time. Incorrect results caused by the interleaving of the actions are then excluded. The Atomicity concept allows the system designer to concentrate on the functionality of his actions and not to bother about the intricate interactions between the di erent concurrent executions of these actions. The concept of atomic objects is motivated by the well-known concept of Conversation Schemes 1] used for the construction of reliable Real-Time systems. The duality of atomic objects and conversation schemes has been shown in 11].
Concurrency Control Algorithms (CCA) impose an order on the concurrent actions on the objects with the purpose to meet the Atomicity requirements of the objects. The research area of Real-Time (RT)-databases is lively one 5, 6] . The objective is to specify serialisation criteria or CCA's to create transactions which meet their deadlines. The here considered objects are only stored in memory.
Recovery of objects from stable storage is a di erent topic treated separately.
Transactions in RT-databases can be classi ed in three categories 10]:
Write-Only (WO)-transactions which read data from the environment and store them (in the database), Update transactions which read stored data and derive new data to be stored, Read-Only (RO)-transactions which read stored data and send them to the environment.
The addition of versions 15] to objects increases the number of possible inter-leavings thus diminishing the probability that transactions need to be restarted and increasing the probability that they meet their deadlines. In this paper an algorithm based on versions is presented which diminishes the time that (RO)-transactions wait for other transactions. Consequently, the execution time of ROtransactions decreases. This RO extension can be applied to many existing algorithms as shown in Typically a large part of the WO-and RO-transactions, which interact directly with the environment need to be HRT-transactions. The other transactions can for a larger part be SRT-transactions.
Data between HRT-and SRT-transactions is exchanged via objects. It is shown that the requirement of non-perturbation of HRT-transactions by SRT transaction considerably reduces the number of possible inter-leavings of SRT-and HRT-transactions. When the HRT-transactions are designed such that the termination order of the HRT-transaction is more important than the serialisation order imposed by the CCA used for the HRT-transactions, the concept of transfer serialisability can be introduced. Transfer serialisability is a correct criterion i the transfer of object-modi cations by a given HRT(SRT)-transaction to an equivalent set of objects readable by SRT(HRT)-transactions does not lead to unwanted system behaviour. The algorithms that support the transfer serialisability concept heavily depend on the additions speci ed for the RO-transactions.
Transactions
Concurrent actions on the atomic objects of a system meet the following two requirements:
Concurrency Atomicity: Actions behave as if they are executed in one unique point in time.
Exception Atomicity: All modi cations of an action are visible to other actions or none.
The more frequently used term failure Atomicity implies exception Atomicity and moreover that all modi cations to the database remain available in spite of processor and memory failures (permanency of results 3, 4]). In this paper, permanency of results is not considered.
The concept of concurrency Atomicity is equivalent with the isolation criterion used for transactions in databases. The serialisability concept which characterises transactions which conform to the isolation criterion applies equally well to the concurrency Atomicity concept. Therefore, many results obtained by the research into RT-databases can be directly applied to atomic objects. rf(h) 6 = f(x 0 ; T 1 ); (x 1 ; T 2 ); (x 2 ; T f )g
and rf(h) 6 = f(x 0 ; T 2 ); (x 2 ; T 1 ); (x 1 ; T f )g Problems may arise in the case of transactions T 6 and T 7 . According to the crosses, T 6 happens before T 7 , but according to the dots T 7 happens before T 6 . Consequently, the values of the databaseitems as seen by the RO-transactions can be di erent from the ones seen by the W-transactions. 
Speci cation of OCC-VTI and RO-Read Actions
A given data-item X consists of a set of versions X:V . Each version x i is a tuple : < C b ; C r ; C e ; T c ; T o ; S; list; value > (3) where (1) C b is the begin counter of the validity interval, (2) C r the maximum C f of the transactions that read X, (3) C e is the end counter of the validity interval, (4) T c is the time-stamp of the commit action (5) T o is the time-stamp that identi es the writer of the version, (6) S is the state of the version, (7) list is a list of identi ers of transactions that read this version and (8) The speci cation of the RO-Read states that a committed version with the largest C b value is selected that is smaller than the value, C, determined by the reading transaction (see Fig. 3 ). T i is a W-transaction and T j is a RO-transaction and X 2 WS i \ RS j and T i :C f M j .
Proof of correctness
T j is a W-transaction and T i is a RO-transaction and X 2 WS j \ RS i and M i < T j :C f .
The complete proof shown in 12] shows that the above order is acyclic, and OCC-VTI assures that every resulting history is equivalent with a serial history ordered according to the above order.
Implementation of RO-Read Action
The implementation of the RO-Read action depends on the states of all items to be read by a given ROtransaction. Two possibilities exist: (1) requesting the version states from the provider when needed and (2) regularly providing state information to a requester the moment the state changes. The second 
RO-Read is invoked on the versions of the data-items replicated in XS.
Every time a version of a requested data-item (X:req 6 = ;) is committed, the Procedure PCommit is invoked. Pcommit sends the returned versions to the requesting processors.
nite number of versions
In the above it has been assumed that once created versions remain permanently available. However, in the implementation a bounded number of versions per object is more realistic.
The conditions under which a RO-transaction based on A-Read outperforms the RO-transaction based on RO-Read need to be investigated. For SRT systems conditions must be formulated for which the Abort probability is small enough.
In Fig. 6 , the di erent behaviours are shown schematically. Time progresses from left to right. In the upper part the A-Read action behaviour and in the lower part the RO-Read action behaviour is shown. The evolution of the versions are shown by the sequence of rectangles and the evolution of the transactions by the full and dotted lines. At time T w version n of a given item is created. At time T c the version is committed and from the following time T 0 w the versions n + 1 and n + 2 are created. For this example it is assumed that only two versions are kept per item. Therefore, version n + 2 is drawn with a dotted line because at its creation time version n is removed. When A-Read is used (upper part of gure), transactions which are started between the creation times, T w < T s < T 0 w , of version n and n + 1 will select version n. Consider that version n is selected at the beginning of the transaction; the version can only be accessed after time T c . In Fig. 6 this is shown with the broken line. The transaction can be so delayed that it meets its deadline before it terminates and is aborted.
The transaction started with T c < T s < T 0 w , will not wait and terminate before its deadline (shown by the dotted line between T e and T d ).
In the lower part of the gure the behaviour of the RO-Read actions is visualized. A transaction starting between the commit-times, T c < T s < T 0 c , of version n and version n + 1 selects version n.
Transactions will not wait and terminate correctly assuming that they are not preempted. This is shown by the uninterrupted line at the bottom of the gure. When this transaction accesses version n at the end of the transaction, the version has been replaced by version n + 2 and the transaction needs to be aborted.
Assume that k versions of all items are regularly updated with a xed update interval :
In case of HRT transactions it should be assured that a su cient number of versions is available.
This is the case when T < k (6) where T is the execution time of transaction T. The maximum wait-time of a transactions is given by W = T c ? T w . When enough versions are available, the probability that a transaction, using Read, will miss its deadline is given by the probability that:
T + W > deadline (7) where W is the actual time a transaction waited. 
When an item is read with A-Read, the selected version may be committed or still tentative. The probability, P(w 1 > 0), that the transaction needs to wait for time, w 1 , on the rst item is given by the probability that T s < T c : P(w 1 > 0) = P(T s < T c ) = T c ? T w if T w T c < T 0 w (10) Assume that the reading of a data-item takes a xed time, (including eventual preemption times), and that each transaction reads a xed number, n, of data-items. The transaction execution time,
T, is then given by: T = n: (11) It is possible that the reading of a data-item is shorter than the time between the start and commit of a transaction;
< T c ? T w (12) Assume that the creation times of versions of di erent data-items are not related. In that case after the access of the rst data-item the transaction may wait for the commit of the second dataitem and after the access of the n th for the commit of the (n + 1) th . P 1 (w) is the probability that a transaction waits an interval of length w 1 for the commit of item 1. P 1 (w) is equal to the probability P(T c ? T s = w 1 ) if T s < T c and is equal to the probability P(w 1 = 0) = P(T s T c ):
P 1 (w) = P(w 1 = T c ? T s j T s < T c ) + P 1 (w 1 = 0 j T s T c ) (13) This can be rewritten as: P 1 (w) = P(w 1 ) + P 1 (0) (14) where each term is given by: P 2 (w) is the probability that a transaction waits a time interval w 2 for the commit of item 2. P 2 (w)
can be calculated with the aid of P 1 (w). The probability, P 2 (w), must be separated in two parts: (1) when T s + + w 1 > T c , then P 2 (w) is determined by the probability distribution P 1 (w) and (2) when T s + + w 1 T c , then P 2 (w) is determined by the probability that T c ? T s ? = w 2 for item 2: P 2 (w) = P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + > T c ) + P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + T c )
Each of these terms must be considered for the case that w 1 = 0 and the case w 1 > 0.
P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + > T c ) = P 2 (w j T s + > T c^w1 = 0) + P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + > T c^w1 > 0)
P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + T c ) = P 2 (w j T s + T c^w1 = 0) + P 2 (w j T s + w 1 + T c^w1 > 0)
Each of these terms can be calculated: 
The wait distribution, P i (w), after i items, under the condition: (T w +(i?1): < T c ), can be written as a polynomial for every interval T c ? T w ? j: w < T c ? T w ? (j ? 1): : P i (w) = P i?1 k=0 A i;k;j w k . 
The probability is calculated that a transaction, using A-Read, is aborted because its waiting time is unacceptably long. Transactions can only be aborted when the worst case wait-time, T c ? T w , plus the total execution time , T, is larger than the for execution allocated time period T d ? T s :
The maximum time, W, that a transaction, using A-Read, may wait is de ned by:
Negative values of W imply that all transactions will be aborted. The probability that a transaction which uses A-Read, executes beyond its deadline is given by: P n (w > W): 
The probability, Pf, that under the same circumstances a transaction does not nd the appropriate version using A-Read is equal to the probability P(T s + w + T > T w + k: ). This is equivalent to the probability P n (w > T w + k: ? T s ? n: ) for all possible values of T w .
Tw+k: ?Ts?n:
Assume that the aborts due to the unavailability of versions is independent of the aborts due to missing of deadlines. The RO-Read actions will result in less aborts than the Read actions when Proof. Consider the case that T i is a HRT-transaction and T j a SRT transaction. At the commit of the HRT transaction T i , an unwanted abort of T i is needed if T i has written a version x i to be read by an already committed T j . This is the case when t(R j X]) < t(C i X])^T i T j . The abort of a HRT transaction should be avoided and therefore t(R j X]) < t(C i X]) implies that T j T i .
Consider the case that T j is a HRT transaction and T i a SRT-transaction. Consider two transac- T i writes X 2 HO SO and T j = T id .
T j accesses X 2 HO SO and T i is a speci cation transaction and T i :T e < T j :T s .
T i accesses X 2 HO SO and T j is a speci cation transaction and T i :T s T j :T e .
Similarly to the serialisability proof of the RO-transactions, the complete proof shown in 12] shows that the above order is acyclic, and OCC-VTI assures that every resulting view-serialisable history h 0 is equivalent with a serial history ordered according to the above order.
It is important to note that the transfer-serialisability concept is independent of the choice of CCA.
The SRT-transactions may use a di erent CCA from the HRT-transactions. The order de nition must then be adapted correspondingly.
Conclusions
Atomic objects are introduced. The actions on these objects are compared with database transactions. 
